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With its gentle curves, Duell gives every room a softer touch. As a 

wall luminaire, Duell creates a wide fan of light on the wall, both 

upwards and downwards. The double-walled housing allows you 

to play with color, bringing a more authentic feel into the room.

Anodized colors and splendid light effect.

Duell will never go unnoticed, in fact, make it more visible with 

a flavourful range of anodized colors. On the outside, you’ll 

enjoy extra choices of anodized black, bronze, silver bronze and 

champagne, while the inside is available in black, champagne and 

aluminium. In any of its color choices, Duell will effortlessly give an 

architectural, high-end touch to your expression.

Softer light on your wall

We’ve added a subtle yet significant accessory to our Duell. 

A new, optional diffuser hiding the light source softens and levels 

the light, and gives the light beam a more uniform glow. The 

diffuser accessory is field installable, so it can be added before or 

after installation which means ultimate flexibility in configuration. 

DUELL

versions Surface
wall

colors black struc-gold 
white struc-champagne 
anodized black-black 
anodized black-champagne 
anodized black-alu
anodized bronze-black 
anodized bronze-champagne 
anodized bronze-alu 
anodized silver bronze-black 
anodized silver bronze-champagne 
anodized champagne-black 
anodized champagne-champagne

mounting plaster plate for 4”x4” jbox

accessories cover plates 
frosted lens 
diffusers

output up to 507lm up / 507lm down

power 2x 6.2W

luminaire 
power

14.5W

cct 2700K, 3000K, 3500K

cri >90, R9=65 (3500K)

voltage 120-277V

dimming ELV/Triac/0-10V 1%

location damp rated

- 

more info? supermodular.us/duell

https://www.supermodular.com/en-us/products/duell--f-108920/
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DUELL SURFACE ADJUSTABLE DUELL SURFACE ADJUSTABLE

DUELL SURFACE ADJUSTABLE
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DUELL WALL UP/DOWN 2X - ANO SILVER BRONZE-CHAMPAGNE

DUELL WALL UP/DOWN 2X - ANO BRONZE - ALU

DUELL WALL UP/DOWN 2X - ANO CHAMPAGNE-CHAMPAGNE
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DUELL WALL DIFFUSER COMPONENTS

DUELL WALL DIFFUSER - BLACK STRUC-GOLD
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DUELL WALL UP/DOWN 2X - ANO BLACK-BLACK

DUELL WALL UP/DOWN 2X - ANO BRONZE-CHAMPAGNE
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